
Engro Corporation Limited is one of Pakistan's biggest conglomerates with a vision “to be the 
premier Pakistani enterprise with a global reach, passionately pursuing value creation for all 

stakeholders.” Engro Corporation covers businesses such as fertilizers, energy, foods, 
petrochemicals, chemical storage & handling, and trading & processing. It generates a revenue of 

1.2 Billion USD.

CO M PA N Y  PR O F I L E
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M A N AG E M E N T  A PPR OAC H
As an emerging economy with a growing population and lagging human development 
indicators, Pakistan faces various challenges. The company considers it their individual and 
institutional responsibility to address some of these challenges and pressing issues, by creating 
commercially viable businesses in those areas. 

Engro takes a multi-pronged strategy to make its businesses sustainable. Engro focuses on all 
aspects of sustainability and has put structures and systems in place to ensure that desired 
outcomes are achieved efficiently. 

Engro recognizes the value of its human resources. Engro has invested in world class safety 
systems and have integrated a proactive safe working culture throughout their operating 
environment. By recognizing that their people make all the difference, Engro strives to 
consistently attract, hire, and retain high-quality talent so that, together, they can combine 
their strengths and skills to build a successful partnership to help sustain Engro’s competitive 
edge. 

Engro has pivoted to an inclusive business model that targets low-income communities where 
Engro businesses are based. By innovatively providing low-income communities with 
opportunities for skills development and livelihood, Engro creates an ecosystem of 
employment, functional markets, products and services that spurs economic growth in 
targeted underprivileged areas and encourages entrepreneurship.



Their focus remains on human development in value chains (sourcing, 
processing/manufacturing distribution/retail), allowing for better lives for those affected by 
their businesses, and also directly involving them in their successes. Engro is also concentrating 
on trade based skills training interventions that result in increased incentives for finding decent 
work and employability within their value chains and beyond.

Engro has established Engro Foundation, a not-for-profit trust to conceive, design, and 
implement its social development programs. 

ENGRO’S FRAMEWORK OF VALUE CREATION

We believe that a successful business creates much bigger economic 
impact and value in the community, which dwarfs any philanthropic 

contribution. Hence, sustainable business development is to be anchored 
in commitment to engage with key stakeholders in the community 

and society

The company introduces the concept of shared value as:

Engro’s strategy for social investments has evolved from corporate
philanthropy to an  ‘Inclusive Business’ model which relies on expertise within
business and has longer term impact
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PURPOSE

IMPACT

BENEFITS

Sustainable Model connected to the
Value Chain

Very High, Strategic & Sustainable Impact

IMPACT

BENEFITS

Risk Mitigation

Medium to High Strategic & Operational
Impact

IMPACT

BENEFITS

Maintaining Basic Corporate Reputation

Low Strategic & Operational impact

Adds to the sustainability of the
business

Aligned with the business strategy 

Shared value creation

Promotes competitiveness and
innovation

Develops human capital

Offers Social License to operate

Mitigates operational impact &
external challenges

Supports external relationships

Sponsorships / Short term benefits

Diluted impact, Limited funds
available

Corporate competencies not fully
utilized

Misalignment- Strategies result in
minimal business impact

Difficult to get out of in the
following years

PURPOSE PURPOSE



OUTCOMES AND
IMPACTS

BY 2030, ENSURE THAT ALL GIRLS AND BOYS COMPLETE FREE, EQUITABLE AND QUALITY PRIMARY
AND SECONDARY EDUCATION LEADING TO RELEVANT AND EFFECTIVE LEARNING OUTCOMES.

BY 2030, ENSURE EQUAL ACCESS FOR ALL WOMEN AND MEN TO AFFORDABLE AND QUALITY TECHNICAL,
VOCATIONAL AND TERTIARY EDUCATION, INCLUDING UNIVERSITY.

SDG TARGET 4.1

Engro’s education 
program in
2018 covered 
9800+ students
across Sindh and 
Punjab.

The blended 
education
program with 
Sabaq covers
1800+ students 
in primary
grades (KG – 5)

students across
Sindh and Punjab

schools in Daharki and
Qadirpur in Ghotki

Engro partners with leading education organizations to implement its programs.
The partners include IRC, CARE, TCF, Sabaq

OUTCOMES AND
IMPACTS

BUSINESS ACTIONS

SCHOOL ADOPTATION PROGRAM SCHOOLS WITH TCF OTHERS

13

schools in Katcha area
of Ghotki

At Technical Training College (TTC) in Daharki, Engro is skilling up local youth to become part of the workforce and helping
local industry become more inclusive and sustainable.

Through Project PAVE (Partnerships and Value Chain Expansion in Seeds System), Engro Fertilisers is working to enhance
smallholder farmers capacity to become high-skilled seed multipliers. They also benefit from
higher yields through using certified seeds.

Through Tech Karo, Engro VoPak is contributing to creation of pipeline of youth in tech by providing skills in coding, web
development and life skills, with a special focus on women and those from under-
served communities.

Through Project Pathways to Success, 1.500+ girls across Karachi and Ghotki were trained through this USAID funded program;
girls aged 13-19 were given skills in:

Girls were trained in: Early Childhood education (ECE), artisan, MS office, web design and beautician

vocational trades
entrepreneurship
job readiness

Diplomas in Associated Engineering (DAE) in Mechanical, Chemical and Electrical Technologies are offered.

3-6 months courses in vocational trades such as Industrial welding, Pipe fitting, Fabrication, Carpentry etc. are offered.
In 2018, a new program was started for Girls Vocational Training.

13

BUSINESS ACTIONS

school in Daharki01 Sahara school in
Daharki01

schools in Islamkot,
Thar06schools in Bin Qasim area

in Karachi03

schools in Islamkot,
Thar03schools in Nara, 

Sukkur02
9800+

schools in Sahiwal04
No. of students Sabaq

covers inprimary grades

1800+

SDG TARGET 4.3

The current 
enrollment at TTC is
over 600 students.

In PAVE project,
4400+ smallholder
farmers have been
trained in certified
seeds use and
associated benefits.

The new phase of
Tech Karo will cover
3 years, training
430 students.

Through PTS project.
1800+ girls were
engaged in trainings,
entrepreneurship
and livelihood
opportunities.



OUTCOMES AND
IMPACTS

BY 2030, SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASE THE NUMBER OF YOUTH AND ADULTS WHO HAVE RELEVANT SKILLS,
INCLUDING TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL SKILLS, FOR EMPLOYMENT DECENT JOBS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP.

SDG TARGET 4.4

For Project WELD (Women Empowerment through Livestock Development), Engro partnered with USAID to strengthen skill set
of milk producing communities and to empower women to become ‘Agents of Change’ within their communities through
an entrepreneurship model. The project achieved:

The SEaDS Net Project (Strengthening Entrepreneurs and Dairy Stakeholders) was an entrepreneurship accelerator and farmer
development program, designed as a phase II for WELD and concluded in June 2017. 50 female entrepreneurs are successfully
running their micro-enterprises. With project support they have been able to increase their business and earning an average
of USD 1,343 annually.

This initiative has made Engro’s milk collection operations more efficient and cost effective – improved quality has meant there
are low procurement costs and increased yield means increased capacity utilization of Engro’s MCC (Milk Collection Centre)
network.

In Oct 2015, the Farmer Connect Project, branded as ‘RAHBAR’ was launched in Sheikhupura district and aimed improving
farm yields and income through the capacity building of small to medium farmers in rice and wheat rotation. 
The project:

System Productivity Innovative Rice Trainings (SPIRiT) on-field training program in rice-wheat rotation in Punjab, along with
benefits like skill enhancement, improvement farmers’ income &amp; livelihoods:

Project Big Push for Rural Economy was started in Feb 2017 and ended in June 2018. It covered 60 regions in Southern Punjab and
trained individuals as Livestock Extension Workers, Artificial Insemination Technicians, Farm supervisors and Village Milk Collectors.
The project increased the diary yield by 20% and empowered the farmers with sustainable livelihoods.

Project Enhancing Dairy Skills Through Specialized Training was designed to train rural youth in livestock related skills and
create self-employment opportunities and provide skills to gradually modernizing dairy sector. The project was executed in four
locations in Sindh in 2018

Coastal Livelihoods and Ecosystems project, a livelihood program, focuses on:
Improving mangroves cover     Combatting overfishing     Managing by-catch     Developing sustainable fishing practices
Improving fishermen skills and fishing gear

In partnership with WWF and IUCN, the program is running in coastal communities of Karachi. By 2018, the project developed and
implemented alternate fishing equipment and practices and established a monitoring mechanism to record the impacts of 
shipping industry on Arabian Sea Humpback Whale population and sea turtles.

Even after the closure of the Project to enable sustainable adoption of the project,

boosted productivity by 8%-15% for smallholder rice farmers per acre per rice season
while conserving 25%-35% water and agricultural resources.

525 early adopter farmers were intensively trained to become anchors of the innovative farming techniques within their
communities and continue training their fellow farmers.

And completed 60,000 Training Man Hours.

Improved farm profitability and conservation of natural and added resources for registered farmers.

500 women have also been trained on such farming operations where women are involved, such as grading, cleaning, 
and preparation of home-kept seed for the next crop, and post-harvest management of wheat grain for ration and seed
purposes.

Enhanced milk production by developing the technical know-how, and livestock management skills of women livestock owner
entrepreneurs and improving their income

Trained 322 Female Livestock Extension Workers (FLEWs) and 250 Female Village Milk Collectors (FVMCs)

In Project WELD 18,000+
women farmers were
trained in 533 villages of
9 districts of north-Sindh
and south-Punjab.
322 FLEWs and 250 milk collectors were trained and their microenterprises incubated More than 65% of those trained claimed that their milk production increased
by 0.98 liters of milk peranimal per day.

7690 + farmers were trained
in animal husbandry and
livestock management skills
218 + training sessions were
conducted with farmers
Farmers experienced an
increased yield of milk of up
to 2 liters per day with an
incremental annual income
of USD 320.
220 farmer groups were
formed

Through Farmer Connect
program, 5000+ farmers
were trained in various
themes to improve yields,
and therefore income.

BUSINESS ACTIONS

SDG TARGET 4.7

BUSINESS ACTIONS

OUTCOMES AND
IMPACTS

Through SPIRiT project, 
more than 10,000 farmers
and 2,000 agri support
workers were trained.

Trained 11000+ livestock
workers
200+ village milk collectors
200+ extension workers
96+ farm supervisors
70+ artificial insemination
technicians

1,250 beneficiaries were
trained,
35% of these were women.
80% of the trainees are
working at farms or have
started their own micro-
enterprises.

BY 2030, ENSURE THAT ALL LEARNERS ACQUIRE THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS NEEDED TO PROMOTE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT,
INCLUDING, AMONG OTHERS, THROUGH EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLES, HUMAN
RIGHTS, GENDER EQUALITY, PROMOTION OF A CULTURE OF PEACE AND NONVIOLENCE, GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP AND APPRECIATION OF
CULTURAL DIVERSITY AND OF CULTURE’S CONTRIBUTION TO SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT.


